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Judy Waxman and Violet Leos
September 25 Luncheon Speakers
The featured speakers for the September 25
luncheon at the Austin Voman's Club are Iudv
'Waxman
and Violet Leos.

Members of 10 years or more honored at July Luncheon.

First row: l,oraWilliams, Madeleine Draeger Manigold, Carol
Willis, Pamela O'Conner, Mary Campbell. Second row: Lillie
Gilligan, Elaine Powell, Gwen Grigsby, Ethelynn Beebe. Third
row: Louise Waddill, Marlene Clark, Beck Runte.

EWTG Honors Those Who Have
Been Members For 10 Years
Karen Davis
Membership Director

E\0(TG members began activities

to celebrate the

upcoming tenth annual professional development
conference at the July luncheon by honoring those
executive women who have been members of E\7TG
at least 10 years. These executive women are now
directors, executive directors, and deputy
commissioners, and some have even retired. Even
with demanding schedules that include meetings and
travel, eleven of our twenty-four long time members
were able to attend the luncheon. The luncheon was
a time to reminisce and recall all the wonderful
activities E\7TG has hosted through the years. To add
to the celebration there were displays showing
pictures of past activities, programs, newsletters, and
pictures of the very first conference.
During the luncheon each of the eleven special
Continued on page 2

Judy \faxman is the Director of Development at
the Lone Star Girl Scout Council. The Lone Star Girl
Scout Council serves over 15,000 girls and 4,600 adult
volunteers in eighteen Central Texas Counties. Ms.
'Waxman is responsible for managing the fund
development for the council.
Ms. \flaxman serves as President of the Greater
Austin Chapter of the National Society of Fund Raising
Executives and has been named to the society's
National Committee on Diversity and the National
Assembly. She received her degree from The
University of Texas at Austin. She is married to Bill
'Waxman, and they have three children.
Continued on page 5

Those Who Have Been Members For 10 Years
Continuedfrom page
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members spoke of the importance of E\?'TG on a
personal level and also the gre ter mission of EVTG
to encourage and guide other women. The messages
were an inspiration to all, and were a call to al|
members to continue the F\fTG tradition.
Just in case you do not know who our special
members are, a very impressive list follows:
Suzette Ashworth - Director of Quality
Assurance, Department of Human Services.

Dr. F. Ethelynn Beebe - Special Assistant. for
Policy Analysis, Planning and Policy Development,
Texas Department of Mental Health/Mental
Retardation.
M;ary Campbell - Nurse Specialist, Health Faciliry
Compliance, Texas Department of Health.

Katherine Cornehl - Chief Financial Officer,
Administrative Services, Life Resource.
Lois Ewald - Executive Director, Optometry
Board.

Lillie Gilligan - Retired, Governor's Commission
for'Women.
Gwen Newman Grigsby - Assistant Vice
Chancellor for Government Relations, Universiry of
Texas System.

Daffney Henry - Assistant Executive Director for
Human Resources Management, Texas Department of
Transportation.

KarenJohnsotl - President,

Texas Operations,

Entergy Corporation.

Catherine Sczech Lockett - Associate Chief
Examiner, Financial Program, Texas Department of
Insurance.

Madeleine Draeger Manigold - Associate
Commissioner, Programs, Texas Education Agency.

Ruth McBurney - Director, Licensing, Radiation
Control, Texas Department of Health.
Joyce Moos - Executive Assistant to the
Chancellor, University of Texas System.
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Mary Scott Nabers - Chief Executive Officer,
Strategic Partnerships.

Pamela O'Conner - Planner, Fiscal Department,
Texas Employment Commission.

Elaine Powell - Executive Director, Texas
Incentive and Productivity Commission.
Beck Runte - Manager, Client Self Support
Services Program Automation, Department of Human
Services.

Claudia Stravato - Director, Professional
Education, UT Southwestern Medical Center.
Louise Waddill - Retired, Board of Nurse
Examiners.

Rachel Conrad Wahlberg - Retired, UT System.

Linda Marstiller Wertz - Deputy Commissioner
for Medicaid, State Medicaid Director, Health and
Human Services Commission.
Lora Villiarns - Deputy Executive Director, Texas
Department of Licensing and Regulation.
Nancy E. Wilson - Psychologist, Program
Director, Austin State Hospital, Texas Department of
Mental Health/Mental Retardation.
Jessie Ann Yoas - Assistant Director of Nursing,
Community Health Nursing, Texas Department of
Health.
Some thoughts from our special guests and
interesting facts about E\fTG follow.

The first conference was held at the Four Seasons
Hotel on Town Lake on November 9, 1987. The
theme of the conference was "Ethics in the
Workplace: Surviving a Troubled Economy." About
'$Tilliams worked on the
166 women attended. Lora
registration for the conference.

Dr. Ethelynn Beebe was on the first board and
said that one of the major issues was the decision to
have the conference.
Mary Campbell said she remembers that the first
conference was "great" and has always enioyed the
group.
Continued on page 3

On Being President of EWTG
Rebecca F. Mears
President, Executive Women in Texas Government
Texas Department of Human Services

What comes to my mind when I think of being
President of E$7TG is honor, commitment, integrity,
'When I
friendship, education, and most of all, fun.
was nominated as President-Elect, I was honored that
my peers identified potential leadership abilities in my
interactions with them. I was also honored that my
name would be so prominently associated with an
organization with the stature of ES7TG.

After the election, my first thought was "what have
President of this
amount of
has
a
tremendous
organization
responsibiliry. The year begins with a transition from
the old Board to the new Board, development of a
budget (including regional funding requests), and
initial conference discussions. Most importantly, the
year begins with forming a cohesive Board.

I committed to now!" The

I feel very fortunate that the women elected to the
Board are all as committed as I am to the goals and
values of EV'TG. Each of them brings valuable
experiences and viewpoints to all of our discussions.
Regardless of how well we work together, each Board
member is independent and brings innovative,
creative ideas to their area of responsibility and to
Board decisions. I am not only honored to know

them, I am thankful for their participation and
dedication to E\V'TG. These new friendships are a
valuable addition to my individual network and I
hope each one of you gets to know these remarkably
talented women.
The presidency changes hands every year, so it
has the potential to become disjointed. Carolyn Bible,
our Executive Director, provides the continuity and
advice needed to ensure daily operations of the
organization. 'STithout her able assistance, the
organization would most likely falter. In addition,
E\(TG has past-presidents going back ten years.
These are women of unquestionable integrity who
continue to offer input on policies and precedents.
They are another invaluable resource. So it is nice to
know that while the Board operates independently, it
does not work alone.
This position has allowed me to develop
relationships with people I would not have met
through my employment. I have leamed aspects of
managing an organization and interacting on a Board
which I also never would have experienced
otherwise. The time commitment is significant, but
not overwhelming. I encourage anyone who believes
they have something to contribute, and who has a
desire to grow, to accept the challenge of a
nomination to the Board. You will have an incredible
experience and a wealth of fun!

Those Who Have Been Members For 10 Years
Continuedfrom page 2

Lillie Gilligan recalls that one issue for the first
conference was how to get state agencies to pay the
registration fees for the conference.
Ruth McBurney remarked, "I feel that the EW'TG
mentoring program is an important part of its mission
- to be a guide to other women and encourage their
progress. You never know how far people can go
with a little mentoring."
Lois Ewald said, "I have certainly been one of
those who has reaped the benefits from the hard
work and dedication of those who have been willing
to serve. I extend my thanks to those; keep up the

good work for all of us."
Madeleine Draeger Manigold was president when
Carolyn Bible was selected to be executive director.

Louise \Taddill said she remembers the first
organizational meeting where Ann Richards, Sarah
Weddington, and Mary Polk met to give advice.
Rachel'$Talberg has always enjoyed the interaction

with others.
Jessie Yoas worked on the constitution and
bylaws and remarked, "Claudia Stravato got
everything started with her organizational skills and
abilities."

A final thank you to all these members who have
helped E\7TG become what it is today. A final word,
if we missed selecting you for the over 1.0 year
member list, please call Carolyn
377-1263. Again,
^t
you!
to
all
of
thanks
EWTG STAR
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No Two Meetings

Should Be Conducted Exactly Alike
By Dr. Ken Blanchard

Chairman, Blanchard Training and Development
Reprinted with Permission of Convene, April, 1996
The Journal of Professional Convention Management

I've come to the conclusion one of the biggest
drains on productivity in our country is meetings.
Most companies have meetings almost nonstop, and
although everyone seems to hate them and agrees
that they're ineffective, they keep having more. Isn't
there a better way to communicate information and
make decisions?
Meetings are a raw nerve in organizational life.
Unfornrnately, the meeting seems to be here to stay,
but that doesn't mean you have to give up trying to
make it work.

Although meetings are not very effective for
distributing information, they remain potentially one
of the most effective means of obtaining quality
decisions - if a few guidelines are kept in mind.

A friend of mine, Bob Nelson, published a book
with Dr. Roger Mosvick titled'$tre Have to Start
Meeting Like This. Nelson and Mosvick sought to
find the reasons why meetings are so poor and what
could be done to improve them.
They surveyed about 1,000 managers in six major
U.S. corporations: lM, Honeywell, IBM, Control Data
and General Dynamics. They found the three most
frequently reported meeting problems to be: "getting
off the subject"; "not having goals or an agenda"; and
"meeting for too long."

L.

Getting off the subject is the most commonly
reported problem of meetings. Meetings get off track
when there is a lack of structure and discipline.
Participants don't feel it's their job to control the
meeting, and the group leader often doesn't want to
seem overbearing or authoritarian. Nelson and
Mosvick claim that it is one of the group leader's
primary tasks to empower group members to feel it is
their meeting. Meetings will not improve until

4
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everyone involved feels responsible for making the
time effective.
Another key to staying on track is the frequent
use of summaries. All meetings need an ebb and
flow that allows for open discussion (necessary to
explore new ideas), which is then curtailed and
summarized in a timely manner. '\iltrithout summaries
throughout the meeting, the discussion is likely to
wander aimlessly.

2. Not having goals or an agenda is practically a
guarantee that a free-wheeling discussion will follow.
Participants need to know in advance why they are
asked to attend a meeting and what specifically will
be expected of them. The agenda provides not only
a preview of what will be discussed, but also the pace
of discussion to be expected.
The chairperson needs to give a several-minute
"orientation speech" that cleady states the goals of the
meeting as specifically as possible. All meetings must
have an objective and a plan for reaching that
objective or else the group's time will be wasted. For
this reason, staff meetings, routinely held without any
specific purpose, should be abolished.
Meeting for too long is a result of a number of
factors such as starting late, not keeping to time
estimates, and running overtime. Starting and
stopping on time is simply a matter of professionalism
- and habit. Discussions can be better kept within
time limits if they are focused on facts and observable
data. Opinion and speculation need to be kept to a
minimum.

3.

In their book, Nelson and Mosvick give many
other tips and insights for making meetings shorter
and more effective. They dispel the belief that every
meeting should be conducted essentially the same
way and advocate varying the format of a meeting to
fit its purpose. They provide a list of different formats
as well as several meeting formats that can be used in
most organ izational meetings.
Continued on page 5
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No Two Meetings

1. Do we all agree on the nature of the problem?
2. Y,lhat would be the ideal solution from the

Continued from page 4

point of view of all parties involved in the

A. The Ross Four Step Agenda provides a
systematic way to objbctively evaluate and act on a
problem. Group members are encouraged to
determine whether they are dealing with facts,
probabilities, or values in the analysis of a problem.
Criteria are established to help make selection of the
appropriate solution more objective and systematic.
This format includes the following steps:
1. Define and limit the problem.
2. Determine the nature of the problem and its

problem?
'$Vhat
conditions within the problem could be
3.
changed so that the ideal solution might be

causes.

3. Establish and rank criteria for solutions.
4. Evaluate and select solutions.
B. The Single Question Format pushes the
group to make decisions even though they may not
have complete information - a cofirmon situation in
organizations. It also helps to focus a group when
faced with time constraints. In it the group
determines the answers to the following questions:
1. \fhat is the single question, the answer to
which is all the group needs to know to
accomplish its purpose?
2. \X/hat sub-questions must be answered before
we can answer the single question we have
formulated?

3. Do we have sufficient information to answer
confidently the sub-questions?
4.'Vhat are the most reasonable answers to the
sub-questions?
5. Assuming that our answers to the subquestions are correct, what is the best solution to
the problem?

{

I

C. The ldeal Solution Format is useful for
obtaining the best solution to a clearly understood
problem, especially when there are several feasible
solution choices. The group answers the following

achieved?

4. Of the solutions avaiable to us, which one
best approximates the ideal solution?

D. The Nominal Group Technique is good for
complex problems or solutions. It is probably the
fastest growing format in use in the contemporary
business organizations. It gets everyone in the group
immediately involved and more evenly distributes
contributions. The method involves six steps:
1. \Zhile together, group members write
individual responses to a question posed by the
chairperson.
2. Each participant orally states one idea at a time
that the leader writes on a flip chart for all to see.
3. The leader reads each item from the list and
asks for clarification or questions from the group.
4. Each respondent individually ranks the top
priority items from the group list and an
anonymous preliminary vote is taken.
5. The group discusses the preliminary vote. If
there are extreme discrepancies in ranking items,
the group should discuss the differences to
determine whether any are caused by incorrect
information.
6. L flnal vote is taken using rankings or ratings.
By selecting the best meeting format for the
desired results, meetings will be more productive and
less frustrating for all concemed. Meetings are one of
the curses of working in a modem organization, but
there is hope that they can be improved. I hope
you've "had it" enough not to take it anymore and
begin to insist that some of these guidelines are
followed where you work.

questions:

September luncheon Speakers
Continuedfrom page
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Violet Leos, Division Director of Project SELF,
directs and manages the Council's effort to deliver
nontraditional Girl Scout programs to populations
which have traditionally been underserved. Ms. Leos
is Past President of the Hispanic 'Womenrs Network of
Texas, a member of Leadership Austin and was

named to Austin Hispanic Women of the Year.
Ms. Leos is a graduate of The University of North
Texas. She is married to Rick Hickenbottom. and thev
have three children.
EWTG STAR
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September Mini-course
"Dispelling the Myth of Affirmative Action"
By JoelynWeeks

EWTG Minicourse Chair
Texas Department of Insurance

'What

are the facts versus the mlths printed by the
news media? The September mini-course in Austin
will answer that question. Leroy Bookman,
Affirmative Action Officer at the Texas Department of
Transportation, (TxDOT), will conduct the September
mini-course and dispel myths associated with
affirmative action.

Bookman loined TxDOT two years ago after
working for IBM for over 2J years. In addition to
serving as IBM's Equal Opportunity-Affirmative Action
Manager for 10 years, he also served as IBM's
Employee Relations and Industrial Relations Program
Manager. At IBM, Bookman monitored all affirmative
action programs, participated in local and national

division and corporation equal opportunify audits,
represented IBM in litigation, and provided
management training for all managers.
Make plans to attend this informative and
interesting session at 7"1:30 a.m. on Thursday,
September 12,1996 at the Community Relations
Building 582, which is located on the campus of
Austin State Hospital.
Contact the EW'TG office at 512/371.-1263 to
reserve your space in the class. Please make your
reservations at least 48 hours in advance as seating is
limited.

August Mini-course
"Understanding the Appropriations Bill"
By Joelyn Weeks

EWTG Mini-course Chair
Texas Departrnent of Insurance

"Excellent!" "Very good!" "The Instructor was very
knowledgeablel" - These were some of the comments
from the evaluation of the August mini-course on
"Understanding the Appropriations Bill."

Twenty-five individuals attended the August minicourse, which was conducted by Glenna Rhea
Hastings, C.P.A., Chief Financial Officer for the Texas
Department of Agriculture. \rith over ten years in
state government, Glenna has served as Chief
Financial Officer for three state agencies. She also is
an EWTG member who served on the Board of
Directors in 1992 and currently is serving as the

finance, agency riders, general riders, and general
provisions. An overview of the budgeting process as
well as definitions of the budget language and
acronyms were also included in the session.
Various participants in the session indicated that
the training session gave them a good overview of the
appropriations bill and a good understanding of its
structure and purpose. Thank you Glenna for another
iob well done!

Treasurer-elect.

The mini-course discussion addressed the
components of the approprrations bill's structure,
which includes spending patterns, methods of
6
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Penny Johnson with Austins' June Speaker, BiIl Hammond,
Texas Work Force Commissioner.

Region 08 - San Antonio
Sharon Pinkston
Region 08 Program Chair
Texas Department of Human Services

Jo Ann Minnfee, Regional Director of Employment and Child Care, of the Texas
\Torkforce Commission, is the featured speaker for the September luncheon
meeting. Ms. Minnfee has been employed by the state for more than 27 years and
has held previous positions in the Texas Youth Council and Texas Department of
Human Services. Her topic will be the "Texas'Workforce Commission," which was
formed earlier in the state's fiscal year.

The September 19 luncheon will be held at The Bright Shawl, 819 Augusta in
San Antonio. The cost of the luncheon is $8.25. Reservations can be made by
calling Sharon Pinkston by September 73 at (270) 619-8170.
"Putting Your Best Foot Forward," a morning seminar planned for October 16,
will be held at the Omni (formerly \Tyndham) Hotel in San Antonio. Jan andLarry
Waddy, BIZCOM Consultants, will present the program, which will focus on
making the most of work place and personal reiationships. It is open for anyone
wishing to attend. Please send your staff members!
Judge Cyndi Taylor Krier is the scheduled luncheon speaker for the seminar.
Judge Krier is the first woman and first Republican ever elected as Bexar County
Judge. Judge Krier served two terms in the Texas Senate before her election to her
present position.

The cost of the seminar is $45.00, including the luncheon. Brochures
sent to all E\ITG members in Region 08.

will be

Members of the Board of Directors joined Region 06 - Gulf Coast for their July meeting. Eloise
Lundgren, Sharon Butcher, Karen Davis, Frankie Watson, Carolyn Bible and Rosa Broussard.
EWTG STAR
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Trai ni ng

Opportu nities

The Austin Community College is sponsoring
Entrepreneurial Govemment Teleconferences in the fall.
The first teleconference, which will be led by Ted
Gaebler, is "Create Change Nowl" Leam a one-step plan
for reinvention, leaming from mistakes, 188 barriers to
change, adjusting your strategies, leaming from those
who succeed, skills, knowledge and attitudes from
benchwarmer to MVP, and implementation strategies.
This session is scheduled for Tuesday, September L0.
The second teleconference, by Richard Chang, is
'{Sustaining Change." Leam about managing change
process, assessing readiness for change, changing the
need, defining results, stabilizing and evaluating change,
developing management plans, gaining tools to evaluate
progress, and understanding change dynamics. This
session will be held on Tuesday, October 8.
The third teleconference, by Cynthia Scott, is
"Rekindle Commitment." This event will teach you how
to enlist long-term commitment, sustain motivation,
move beyond resistance, use personal change tools,
encourage risk-taking, live outside the comfort zone,
build a caring workplace, and answer the question
"where do we go from here?" The session will be on
Tuesday, November 12.
The cost for participating in each teleconference is
$75. To register, please call 512/223-8026. For more
information or a preview video, call 51,2/223-8032.
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Managing A Cbanging Gouenttnent
'A lfourTo Gutd.efor tbe Future"
By now you should have received your 10th
Annual Conference Registration package. Please
take a moment to look at all we have planned for
you! Mark your calendar for Novernber 24 - 25 and
join us!
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